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Answer:

Explanation:
Step 1: Create an archive table on the new filegroup
Step 2: Create a partition scheme aligned to primary and
archive filegroups Creates a scheme in the current database
that maps the partitions of a partitioned table or index to
filegroups.
Step 3: Apply partition scheme to tables
Step 4: Compress the archive table
References:
https://www.sqlshack.com/archiving-sql-server-data-using-partit
ions/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following maintenance tools are commonly used in
storage array products? (Select 3 Answers)
A. upgrade inspection tool
B. host information collection tool
C. maintenance assistant tool
D. checking tool
Answer: A,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
After a plan completes successfully, the planning SuperUser
wants to be Informed If there Is a quantity excess of 7500 for
a specific group of items. What would be your recommendation?
A. Create an Exception Set with appropriate sensitivity
controls for excess quantity and assign the Exception set to
the group of items.
B. Set the Safety Stock value at the item-organization level
for the specific group of items to the required value.
C. Set the MSC: High Volume Item profile option.
D. Set the "Material Over-Capacity Penalty*' descriptive
flexfield (DFF) at the item level to the required value for the
specific group of items to alert the user.
E. Set the Minimum and Maximum quantity fields under Min-Max
quantity In the Item definition.
Answer: E
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